
Identifying Austin Sevens

The origin of the initials depicting the model of Austin Seven is
obscure and often overlap as Austin Motor Co used up old stock www.a7ca.org

F rom 1923-1939 at least 50 body styles of Austin Seven and many specials were made. This re f e rence guide has been produced by the Austin Seven Clubs’
Association to help Austin Seven owners with the pro g ressive diff e rences between the models and the initials they became known as.
(Note: cars illustrated are not necessarily from first year of pro d u c t i o n)

AAK  Open Road Tourer 4-seater 1934  -
steel construction over ash frame; square
doors; Ruby style radiator cowl and
ventilators; vertical scuttle; spare wheel on
back panel.

AAL Open Road Tourer 4-seater 1935-
36  -identical body to Ruby saloon with
roof cut off; spare wheel covered; integral
luggage rack; wIndscreen hinged on top
rail.

AB Tourer 1923 - aluminium bodied; 4
gallon petrol tank in scooped scuttle;
modifications from prototype included
addition of  running boards and a longer
gearstick. The first 100 factory made cars
from Jan-March 23 were designated the
initial ‘A’ then became AB.

AB Van 1923-24 aluminium bodied over
ash frame; based on the production chassis;
roll up sidescreens were later addition;
single partition with rectangular window;
single bench seat; no door handles; oval
windows to rear; scuttle mounted
headlights.

AC Tourer 1924 - flat sides to scuttle;
wider, sloping doors for easier access;
more headroom in rear seats and 21/2”
longer body; open centre wheels for 6
inch brakes.

AC Cabriolet 1934 - ‘Pearl’, identical
body to the Ruby; open top three position
fold down hood; exposed hood irons.

ACA Cabriolet 1937; same specification as
the ARR Ruby, now with fewer colour
combinations; strengthened body; free of
cross bars in space between cant bars.

CRV Big Seven 1937-39 - named the
‘Sixlite’ the Big Seven was the larger, four
door version of the Ruby; 900cc three-bear-
ing engine; 6 gallon fuel tank; later cars
named CRW ‘Forlite’ had two doors and
just 4 side windows.

AD Van 1926-29 (C-Type) now oval
window in partition; external door
handles; four piece bonnet (from Oct
1926); driver’s doors now sloping to rear;
wing mounted headlights on later vans.
The AE 1929 is based on the AE tourer
with stronger road springs; wider doors;
scuttle ventilator.

AG Tourer November1931 - short chassis;
AH June 1932 long chassis; pressed steel
body; bonnet and radiator surround as RN
saloon; petrol tap with reserve on scuttle
tank; rear body with two vertical seams. 

A D To u re r 1926 - greater width, length and
knee room; black radiator shell, nickel from
Aug 1928; curved lower edge to windscreen;
external doorhandles; closed centre wheels for
7 inch brakes; wing headlights from Sept 26
reverting to scuttle Jan 1927 after legal
challenge by Hampshire police (over- r u l e d ) .

AE Tourer 1929 - 2” longer and 21/2” wider
body; speedometer closer to centre of
dashboard and (from Oct 29) ventilators,
chrome radiator cowls; wing headlights.  

A F To u re r 1930 - last of the small doored
tourers; 5 gallon tank; louvred bonnet as
fitted to the Type RL saloon; 1931 longer
bonnet; coupled brakes.

AJ Tourer (Sept) 1932 - 5 gallon fuel tank
now at rear of car; dashboard a separate
panel with oval pressing housing
instruments; AC petrol pump on crankcase.

APE 2-seater 1935 (at first from 1934 as
APD with chrome radiators and high
frame chassis until Aug 1935);
mechanically identical to the Ruby saloon
and named the ‘Opal’; ‘square’ rear body
had good storage; exposed spare wheel. 

ARQ Saloon 1934 - ‘Ruby’ completely
restyled car with enclosed radiator; tool box
under bonnet; steel construction over ash
frame; enclosed spare wheel; standard
sunshine roof; curved valance under front
bumper; hinged rear windows.

ARR Saloon 1936 - 3 bearing engine;
strengthened front pillars; greater slope to
windscreen; waistline at rear widens and
slopes down; rear quarter windows partly
wind down. Cheaper, fixed head version had
no bumpers; detachable starting handle.

Milk Delivery Car - 1930-32; Reinforced
wheel arches; rear and passenger floors;
removable passenger seat; 2-way folding
rear hood revealed a third door. At least
124 produced.

AVH Van 1934 - still with RN type fuel
tank on bulkhead; letterbox ventilators;
straight side panels; roof line now more
horizontal; spare wheel protrudes slightly
rearwards so lower door profiled to suit.
Later AVJ with 3-bearing engine

AVK Van 1937-39 - Ruby styled with front
body based on ARR; trafficators flush
mounted; floor pan raised to provide flat
carrying area.

PA, PB, PC 2-seaters 1929-32 - distinctive
‘boat tail’ rear end; longer combination of
scuttle and bonnet requiring a lower
raked steering column; marketed by AMC
for the young lady of the house.

R Saloon 1926 - this was the first saloon,
nicknamed ‘Top Hat’, produced solely by
Austin. Aluminium panelled; headlights on
scuttle; sliding windows; split windscreen;
early models had 6” brakes, no wiper, later
models had front-hinged doors.

RM Saloon 1931 - very few changes from
the RL; 8 inch scuttle; altered fuel tank;
later cars had Lucas Graves twin filament
headlights; last of the short wheelbase
saloons.

RL Saloon steel body 1930 - taller
chrome radiator and bonnet; higher 6
inch scuttle and straight bottomed wind-
screen; body waist-rail; coupled brakes;
sunshine roof optional; door handles
operated by pull cords.

RG Saloon Fabric body 1930 - pneumat-
ic seat cushions; smokers vent optional
extra in the roof; chrome radiator; penul-
timate fabric followed in 1931 by RH
Fabric Saloon as the style lost sales.

RK Saloon Aluminium body 1928 -
Wider doors overhanging rear wheels;
larger side windows; wing mounted head-
lights; glove boxes at either end of dash-
board; coil ignition; nickel radiator
superceded by chrome in August 1929.

RN Saloon 1931 (October) - first of the LWB
saloons; wider and longer body with 2 vertical
rear seams; footwells in the rear, sliding roof
fitted unless standard model ordered (from
April 1932). Some of the last RN’s had 4-speed
gearboxes and rear petrol tanks.

RP Saloon 1933 - no external body seams
at rear; 5 gallon rear-mounted fuel tank;
hand controls now with bakelite cover;
new look instrument panel; carpet on
lower door trim; 4-speed gearbox. The RP
was the last of the ‘box’ saloons.

EA 2-seater Sports 1929-32 - aluminium
body on steel floorpan; modelled after
Super Sports of 1928; known as Super
Sports or Ulster from 1931 in
supercharged form. (Ulster replica shown).

EB 2-seater 1933 - Type 65 Sports touring;
aluminium body on steel floorpan. Also
AEB 2-seater ‘Nippy’ 1934-37; pressed steel
panels; curved top edge to boot lid;
windscreen wiper and driving mirror. Both
non racing versions of the Ulster; intended
for general public use as sports car.

RN Van 1931-32 based on the production
RN saloon; carrying capacity increased to
46 cu ft; rectangular windows on plain rear
doors; spare wheel situated vertically
behind passenger seat; vacuum operated
windscreen wiper; 
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The Austin Motor Co. produced Austin Seven cars from 1923 -1939 which are identified by their style initials

XL 1,2,3
Prototypes

Photographs of the models illustrated are typical of
the year and model numbers shown. 

Bibliography and photo references: Austin Seven
Source Book, A7CA web site, Original Austin Seven,
and very grateful thanks also to Phil Baildon for
bravely checking the information, also Jim Blacklock,
Chris Chubb,  Peter Hornby, David Martin, Paul
Mitchell, Dave Orange, Peter Relph and David
Southcott for supplying much needed photographs.
My sincere apologies if I have missed anyone out.
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Military Wireless Car 1932 - built on the
standard 1932 chassis; square scuttle;
fixed rearward sloping windscreen; short
doors with a high sill for body strength.
No specifically designated initials.

EK then AEK Type 75 ‘Speedy’ 1934; Production figures show around 40 were made.
Distinctive split windscreen; developed for LeMans (Peter Butler) then into the
‘Grasshopper’ for the Works racing team (low frame) and trialling (high frame) with
distinctive split radiator. Only 12 were produced.

EK

APE
PD 2-seater 1932 - mechanically identical
to RP saloon; rear petrol tank; luggage
space accessible behind tilting front seats;
fully folding hood as standard. There
were several contracts for Military
variants, home and overseas.

PD

RP Van 1932-34 - four-speed gearbox;
passenger seat optional extra; driver’s seat
fully adjustable; lower compartment
beneath rear floor houses spare wheel,
jack and tool kit; louvres above rear doors.

RPBased on AF Tourer

RL

GRASSHOPPER


